
 
Memorialisation in the Remembrance Garden 
 
Unless otherwise stated all dedication periods are for ten years 

Woodland Memorial plaque affixed to log  £209 

- Option to renew dedication for an additional five years  £105 
- Optional motif added to commemorative plaque   £18.50 

Rose Memorial with commemorative plaque  £333 

- Option to renew dedication for an additional five years   £165 

Memorial Tree with commemorative plaque dedication  £667 

- Option to renew dedication for an additional five years   £333 
- Provision of Yorkstone plinth for an additional plaque   £135 

Children’s Memorial plaque  £99 

- Option to renew for an additional five years   £49 

Replacement plaque for all of the above memorials  

for the remaining period of original purchase   £97 

Memorial Bench  

with commemorative plaque for a ten year dedication period  £1547 
- Option to renew dedication for an additional five years   £685 
- Replacement plaque for the remaining period of the original purchase  £115 

Plaque on a shared memorial seat for a 10 year period  £459 

Bulb Remembrance 

- Donation of 50 Naturalising bulbs or 20 Daffodil bulbs   £54 

Lawn graves (for a fifty year period)  

New grave inclusive price  £1556 

for exclusive right of burial, permit fees and a desktop tablet in options of : 
Blue Pearl, Black, Red Balmoral, or light or dark grey granite 
 
Or if there is an existing purchased space to be used 

- New desktop tablet (options as above) (if required) including permit £947 
 
 

Memorial inscription (per letter): 

- Additional inscription fee (for subsequent inscription)   £44 
- Cut and raised lead - letters painted black enamel   £8 
- Sand-blasted and gild or painted silver or black enamel   £6 
- Supply and fix a ceramic photograph   £333 
- Take down / re-fix memorial (for subsequent inscription)   £192 

Charges include VAT where applicable. Cheques made payable to Brighton & Hove City Council. 
Payment can also be taken by credit or debit card 

 

 

Memorialisation in the Hall of Memory 
 
Leather panel for a ten year period  £193 

- Option to renew for further five years  £97 £97 

Entry in the Book of Remembrance – in perpetuity  

- Two line entry   £69    £69 
- Each additional line (up to a maximum of 6 extra lines)  £16 

Optional extras for entries of five lines or more: 

- Floral emblem, service badges, crests, shields £74 
- Illuminated capital letter £117 
- Full Coat of Arms £124 

 
Additional items available 

- Remembrance card with replica entry £POA 
- Miniature Book of Remembrance for several entries £POA 
- Additional entries to the above £POA 

 
 
Ashes into Glass – Jewellery & Paperweights 

Mounted in Sterling Silver, Gold and White Gold or  
incorporated within a unique handmade glass paperweight.  

- Prices start from £195 
Samples can be viewed at our Woodvale Office  

 
 

Bronze Tree of Remembrance 

- A Memorial leaf with inscription for 2 year period  £112 
- A Memorial leaf with inscription for 5 year period £161 
- A Memorial leaf with inscription for 10 year period £241 
- Additional Renewal per year £16  

 

Cremated remains 

- Scattering (by appointment only) if funeral not at Woodvale £69 
- Burial, optional with Lawn Graves and Woodland Memorials £137 
- Provision of a wooden casket with nameplate  £102 
- Provision of a double wooden casket with two nameplates £152  
- Provision of a brown Acorn Urn  £50 
- Provision of a bio-degradable NatureUrn £50 

 
 

 
These fees are operative from 1 April 2017 and are reviewed every 6 months 
For further information, visit www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/memorials or call 01273 604020. 

http://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/memorials

